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Abstract 
We report the fabrication and modeling of a microelectromechanical system (MEMS) entirely made of crystalline oxides. A 
suspended SrTiO3 (001) microcantilever is employed as flexible substrate for the deposition of epitaxial transition-metal oxide 
(TMO) thin films. Tensile strain is generated at the upper surface of the SrTiO3 cantilever during its bending. Strain is thus 
transmitted to an overgrown TMO film by epitaxial lock with the SrTiO3 element. A strain-generator device for epitaxial TMO 
films is thus demonstrated and modeled by finite element methods. Evaluation of the applied strain and its distribution along 
microcantilevers of rectangular and triangular geometries is given. 
 
MEMS; Transition metal Oxide, Strain, Strain device. 
1. Introduction  
Transition metal oxide (TMO) are promising materials for applications in the field of smart sensors due to their 
manifold characteristics. TMOs, especially perovskite type compounds, exhibit a broad range of physical properties. 
They can be  superconductors (ie. YBa2Cu3O7-x, LaSrCuO4), ferroelectrics and piezoelectrics (i.e. Pb(Zr,Ti)O3), or  
even show high value of dielectric permittivity (SrTiO3). Most of them are semiconductors and show metallic 
transport (i.e. (La,Sr)TiO3, ZnO, SrRuO3, VO2) with correlated electronic behavior. Magnetic oxides often exhibit 
different magnetic phases and full spin-polarized current (i.e. Fe3O4, (La,Sr)MnO3). The physical properties of TMO 
films are optimized, or even appear, only when they are crystalline. Moreover, their transition between different 
physical states, like the Metal Insulator Transition occurring in manganites, can be tuned by chemical doping or, in a 
reversible way, by electric charge induction or applied mechanical stress [1-5]. In particular, strain devices on TMO 
have been performed using piezoelectric oxide substrates [4,5], where the whole substrate is deformed by a voltage 
bias and strain is transmitted to the overgrown TMO layer by epitaxial lock. Here, we show a different approach to 
strain-tuning of the physical properties of TMO films based on MEMS principles and operations. MEMS devices 
are generally composed of a free-standing element. Concerning TMOs, few free-standing membranes for 
applications as bolometers or actuators have been reported [6-9]. in these cases, oxide materials were grown on 
silicon substrates usually with the use of proper buffer layers. Recently, we reported a MEMS entirely made of 
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 epitaxial oxides [10, 11]. A microcantilever made with a SrTiO3(001)/TMO bilayer is bent by an electrostatic field 
or mechanically by the tip of an Atomic Force Microscope. Electrical measurements performed on a rectangular 
cantilever during its bending show an overall 1% decrease of the electrical conductivity of the deposited LSMO film 
[11]. In this work, we will focus on the fabrication processes and modeling of SrTiO
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Fig. 1. Steps for MEMS fabrication: A) oxide multilayer with photoresist coating; B) Etching of the protective layer by HCl vapor. C) Wet 
etching of the  supporting layer by HF 10%. D) Underetching with fuming HCl 37%.  E) Deposition of the functional TMO film. F) SEM 
image of the final structure. G) AFM topography of device surface. 
3 microcantilevers with two 
different geometries. Strain distribution is evaluated by Finite Element Methods.  
2. Device fabrication 
An epitaxial heterostructure composed of a La Sr0.7 0.3MnO3 (LSMO) sacrificial layer, a STO supporting layer and 
a LSMO protection layer is grown by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) on commercial STO (001) single crystal 
substrates (CrysTec).  LSMO sintered pellets prepared by standard solid-state reaction and STO single crystals are 
used as targets for laser ablation. Films were grown at 850°C and between 10-3-10-2 Torr oxygen pressure with laser 
fluency of 3 J/cm2 and 3 Hz repetition rate. Oxygen annealing at 600 °C is usually performed at the end of the 
deposition. The first layer (LSMO sacrificial layer) is essential for obtaining the free-standing structure. The 
thickness of the sacrificial layer determines the depth of the air gap. The second layer (STO supporting layer) 
constitutes the material with which the device is principally made. Its thickness almost sets the cantilever thickness. 
In order to fabricate thick cantilevers, a third thin (20 nm) layer of LSMO (LSMO protective layer) has been used as 
mask for wet etching. This last process is necessary because photoresist alone is not able to sustain prolonged 
immersion in acids. Anyway, the LSMO protective layer is not essential if different micromachining techniques (i.e. 
ion milling) are employed.  A 1.2 μm thick positive photoresist is spread by spin casting on film surface (fig. 1A) 
and patterned by conventional optical lithography into the desired cantilever geometry. After the fabrication of the 
photoresist mask, the etching of the protective layer is performed without damaging the supporting layer by HCl 
vapors coming from a fuming HCl 37% water solution (fig 1B). The LSMO mask is then used to pattern the STO 
supporting layer by HF 10% water solution. Thus, the pattern is transferred from the protective layer to the STO 
supporting layer and the desired geometry is obtained (fig. 1C). This fabrication process is possible due to the 
different response of STO and LSMO to acids: LSMO is etched by HCl but not by HF, while the opposite occurs for 
STO. HF etching stops at the LSMO sacrificial layer. HCl 37% water solution is then used to remove the LSMO 
sacrificial layer without damaging the supporting layer. During this step also the protective layer is removed. LSMO 
removal starts from the regions uncovered from the STO film and gradually proceeds beneath the STO pattern 
forming a STO free-standing structure (fig 1D).  
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After the microlithographic process, MEMS structures are used for the final step consisting of high-temperature 
deposition of the functional TMO layer, here a LSMO film deposited by Pulsed Laser Deposition (fig. 1E). Figure 
1E show an Scanning Electron Microscope image of a cantilevered structure with rectangular geometry. Figure 1G 
reports an AFM topography on the device surface showing about 0.3 nm rms surface roughness. The small 
corrugation value suggests that this MEMS templates can also be used for the deposition of nanolayered TMO 
superlattices or heterostructures.  
 
Fig. 2. Finite Element Analysis: A) Biaxial strain distribution for the rectangular geometry. B) Biaxial strain distribution for the triangular 
geometry. C) Strain along white dashed line in the rectangular geometry and D) in the triangular geometry. E) Bulk strain distribution for 
rectangular geometry and F) triangular geometry. 
3. Finite Element Analysis 
AFM experiments with force-distance curves performed at the edge of cantilever beam reveal a cantilever elastic 
constant in the 10-15 N/m range [11] and are in accordance with estimation using simple beam theory. Typically, we 
made 350 nm deep air gap and 500 nm thick cantilevers. Functional layer thickness is always set in-between 15 and 
30 nm. Finite element calculations of eigenfrequencies and strain distribution on the upper surface of a bent 
rectangular and triangular is made using COMSOL multiphysics [12]. The modeled microbridges are 500 nm thick, 
10 micrometers long and have an arm width of 5 micrometers. The rectangular one has a total width of 15 μm while 
the triangular is about 20 μm wide. They are bent by 350 nm through a point force at their edge. A Young modulus 
of 100 GPa, a Poisson ratio of 0.34 and a density of 5.13 g/cm3 is considered for the STO supporting layer. As the 
functional LSMO layer is epitaxially locked to the STO supporting layer, we considered at this stage the LSMO 
layer as indistinguishable from the STO layer and its mechanical parameters equal to those set for STO. Within this 
approximation, strain distribution calculated in figure 2 is considered to be that occurring on the LSMO layer. Finite 
element analysis highlights the first three resonant frequencies of 3.0, 6.3, 14 MHz for the rectangular geometry and 
5.1, 19, 25 MHz for the triangular one. In rectangular geometry strain has unidirectional behavior along arms 
orientations, strain is maximum near the joints, with a value of 0.27%, and minimum at edge where nullify. Instead, 
in triangular geometry in-plane strain components are mixed and strain is distributed along the all cantilever. In 
perovskite compounds, and particularly for manganites, bulk strain (equation 1) and biaxial strain (equation 2) are 
important quantities. Bulk strain describes variations of the orbital overlapping while biaxial strain gives 
information on deformation of the oxygen octahedrals [13]. 
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Figure 2 shows bulk and biaxial strain distribution: biaxial strain distribution for rectangular and triangular geometry 
are reported in 2A and 2B together with strain profile along dashed lines (fig. 2C-2D). Bulk strain distribution is 
reported in fig. 2D-F. The rectangular geometry is unidirectional and less uniform with higher peak while the 
triangular one is more homogeneous and in-plane strain direction are mixed. 
4. Conclusions 
A technique for the fabrication of cantilevers fully made with epitaxial transition metal oxides has been 
presented. We modeled strain distribution on a prototype MEMS strain devices with two different geometries, 
highlighting the role of strain anisotropy. Our device operation differs from that reported in references [4] and [5] 
where biaxial strain is performed through a piezoelectric substrate. In our cases, strain is mainly of tensile type and 
can be operated until the fracture of the film. Furthermore, physical effects coming from the modulation of strain 
anisotropy can be envisaged in our approach.  
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